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AGENT HEADSHOT

6270 Goener Ave
Boulevard Heights, 63116

Details
Circa 1906:                      Come check out the awesomeness of this renovated Boulevard 
Heights home! This is a mighty big house for a 2 bedroom! Open floor plan on 
the main floor w/ high ceilings welcomes you into your new home. Main floor 
has a convenient 1/2 bath & updated kitchen w/ stove, microwave & dishwasher. 
Upstairs, you won't believe the size of these bedrooms. Plus a bonus area for a 
reading nook or home office. Primary bedroom has a balcony & access to the full 
bath. Let's talk new stuff - drywall, flooring, windows (including basement), 
lighting, hvac systems, water heater, plumbing & sewer, electrical (inside and 
outside), wood fence line. These are big ticket items you don't need to think 
about for years. Oh, even the washer & dryer can stay. Big value in this home!! 
Two car parking pad out back as well. Great location - easy access to Gravois, 
MorganFord, Hampton Ave & Hwy 55. Steps away from catching the Christy 
Greenway & then on to River des Peres Greenway. Great restaurants nearby.

Tina Siebert

(314) 603-8555
Tina.Siebert@CircaSTL.com



Special Features

Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES

FLOORPLAN
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Floorplan Disclaimer: All measurements are approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact or to scale. Buyer should confirm 
measurements using their own sources prior to purchasing or writing 
an offer. Not for use with appraisal or assessment.

VISIT 6270GOENER.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P Entertaining is so much fun in this house
with the open floor plan!
PWallet Saver - HVAC systems are under 2

years old
P If you haven't trield Eni's Pizza on

Morganford, you need to now!  Delicious!!
P Large parking pad out back can also

double as patio area for a bbq
PWallet Saver - Electrical service, electrical

box and all wiring has been updated
P Connect the Christy Greenway to River

des Peres Greenway and beyond
P Updated light fixtures and ceiling fans

enhance each room
P Kitchen updated with new cabinets,

counter plus dishwasher, microwave and
stove stay
PWallet Saver - new plumbing stack in the

home and new sewer line to the main


